Scavenger Hunt Answer Key
this interactive internet scavenger hunt takes students ... - this interactive internet scavenger hunt
takes students through the pbs website. it provides links to answer questions about the events that led up to
the american revolution. it also gives students links to research the battles and the difference between british
and american soldiers. scavenger hunt activity (answer key) - transition coalition - scavenger hunt
activity (answer key) the purpose of this scavenger hunt is to give you a start on creating or enhancing your
transition toolkit. using the hints in bold italics will direct you to a resource at the link provided. if you have
problems finding something, your facilitator has an answer key to help you out. question and answer sheet
- zooamerica - scavenger hunt question and answer sheet 1. the eastern diamondback rattlesnake is the
largest _____ snake in north america. 2. american alligators can have _____ in their mouths at any given time,
and if they break or fall out they can be replaced. 3. our original porcupines, quill and jill, arrived from a _____.
4. 2017 scavenger hunt answer key - newspapers in education - 2017 scavenger hunt answer key
(revised * 2/28/17) scavenger hunt for grades k-5 1. what vaccine is jonas salk best known for? polio (vaccine)
2. the highest waterfall in the world is located in venezuela and is named angel falls . 3. maria tallchief was
known as one of the greatest u.s. ballerinas . she was born in fairfax , oklahoma. 4. solar system scavenger
hunt activity - scavenger hunt scavenger hunt scavenger hunt scavenger hunt the sun is 93-million miles
away from earth. this is equal to 146-million kilometers. venus has more volcanoes than any other planet.
mercury is the closest planet to the sun, but it is not the hottest. venus is the hottest planet because it has
many clouds that trap in heat. scavenger hunt key - rowan county schools - scavenger hunt key name:
_____ class: _____ directions: as you navigate through getting into the fossil record , keep your eyes open for
answers to the following questions. hint: the questions are in order of energy hog cavenger hunt scavenger hunt do the scavenger hunt with your family and find out if you have energy hogs lurking in your
home. check the answer box that best matches you and your home. there are no wrong answers, so be honest.
as each home is different, only answer 10 of the questions that apply to your home. marine ecology video
scavenger hunt answer key - marine ecology video scavenger hunt answer key watch each video. first,
geolocate the marine ecosystem. then, using the five key terms, describe the ecological principles presented
in each video. be as specific as you can in your descriptions. if you can use additional terms to describe the
video, you may do so. key terms abiotic adaptation ... u.s. history scavenger hunt answers - mowyn - u.s.
history scavenger hunt answers: 1. match the following events with their dates: event date _d__ the battleship
maine explodes, leading to the spanish-american war. _e__ the california gold rush begins. _a__ prohibition
ends, allowing alcohol sales in the u.s. _c__ the 19th amendment gives women the right to vote. scavenger
hunt - weebly - scavenger hunt name: roseanna jones date: 8/24/12 period: 4th future business leaders of
america purpose: to explore and learn about future business leaders of america instructions: using the
internet, answer the questions below. go to the fbla-pbl national my plate scavenger hunt - state college
area school district - nutrition lab - my plate scavenger hunt go to the website choosemyplate. please follow
the instructions and find the answers to the questions below. prepare to improve your eating habits! ... •
answer the following questions using the information on the page. 9. plant life scavenger - super teacher
worksheets - scavenger hunt scavenger hunt scavenger hunt scavenger hunt some plants (like ferns) don't
have seeds. they have spores on the back of their leaves. spores fall off the leaf and make a new plant. the
coconut is the largest seed in the world. there are over 375,000 known species of plants on earth. people and
animals need a type of gas called ... 4-h online scavenger hunt answerkey - university of illinois - 4-h
online scavenger hunt (answer key) 1 in what year was the first 4 -h clubs formed? 1902 http://4 -h/about/4 -hhistory/ 2 in what two states were some of ... scavenger hunt - act - once students have completed the steps
above, they are ready to begin the scavenger hunt! print the 15-question scavenger hunt for students to
complete. the activity should take 45 minutes to an hour to complete. this packet also includes a scavenger
hunt key with answers and tips for your reference.
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